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A new part of Ponyville has come to life, but it isn't very pretty...
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1 - What's That?

Daybreak looked into the night. Day break would take a while to come and her wings would appear and
she would fly through the sky until day break was over. But, not tonight, because there was something
BAD happening. Daybreak didn't seem so brave at first, but now, she was curious. She watched as a
black cloud covered the moon. Now, it was midnight. MidnightDream would be here soon, but, tonight,
there was a great dought that she would come. Suddenly, through the black clouds covering the moon, a
purple shape emerged. 
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.aikarin.com/mlp/customs/midsummer05/entries/enc
hantedevening.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.aikarin.com/mlp/customs/enchantedevening.html&h=385&w=4
11&sz=116&tbnid=fb-sYXOjfvPfjM:&tbnh=117&tbnw=125&hl=en&start=4&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dlittle
%2Bpony%26nojs%3D1%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26lr%3D (click URL for picture of the purple
shape!) "W..w..what are y.. you doing here?" Daybreak asked as the frightening, winged pony landed.

"What am I doing here? What am I doing here?" The pony asked "I'm here to take your soul and many
others so I can poison them and create a new land. What do you think I'm here for, to give you ice
cream?"

By now, Daybreak was screaming and crying for help as the pony (Memento) bagan to plunge a black,
and glowy-purple dagger into Daybreak's chest. Daybreak was dead before you could say, "You'll go to
hell for doing that, you know"

Well, if you had had a chance to say that, Memento would have said back, "I've already been to hell,
didn't like it, came here instead, you know what they say, 'when hell gets full, the dead will walk the
earth'" or something like that. Well, Daybreak was dead, her soul had been poisoned and Memento now
had one poisoned soul inside her key the hung around her neck. The key would soon have many
poisoned pony souls inside it and be used to open the gate to the place that would soon be created by
Memento.
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2 - Blood

The blood spilled from Daybreak until she was as pale as a ghost. Well, she was one now, a poisoned
one. If you ever saw such a site as this poor, bleeding pony, what would you do, or say, to yourself? Of
course, Memento didn't do anything or say anything to herself but, "Pathetic, simply pathetic, she didn't
even try to get away? All she did was scream out loud, but if she did that, who knew where she was?"
and she planted a seri-donic (evil) smile on her face, and laughed very loudly and darkly.

One pony, Desert Rose, saw what happened, she always knew what was happening everywhere in the
world no matter where she was, because, she was a genie pony. She had everything that a genie had,
even the accent! She lived in a genie's bottle, even. Yes, she could travel through time and change the
present and future, but, she can't bring back a life, unless she traded someone else's life. She would
trade Memento's life, but Memento was the murderer, and you can't trade the murderer's life, but, even if
she hadn't been the murderer, she would be too powerful for her life to be traded with Daybreak's, and
she would be the one dead instead of Daybreak.

Desert Rose emerged from the trees, made herself invisible, and followed Memento. Memento
definentally didn't look innocent, especially because she wasn't. Desert Rose didn't want to get killed, but
she didn't want anymore ponies to get killed, either. Infact, if she could, she would trade her life for
another pony's life. But, she couldn't, because she was the only one who could trade lives. She cannot
trade her own life, that would be impossible.

As Desert Rose followed Memento, she noticed that Memento had been to hell, because she had bloody
scars slashed all over her body, too much scars to have enough blood left to live. And not only that, the
key that hung around her neck had blood on it as well, perhaps, the blood from Daybreak. As well as the
dagger, Desert Rose was sure that that had Daybreak's blood on it, since it was used to kill her. Desert
Rose looked back at Daybreak's bleeding, dead body lieing in the mud, "Hmm, I wonder..." Desert Rose
thought to herself...

TO BE CONTINUED ~_o



3 - Misunderstanding

Desert Rose was not watching where she was going. She accidentally stepped into a house, before that,
she had fallen into the mud and her eyes were covered in it. She couldn't see a thing. Unfortunatly, for
her, she stepped into the bedroom where a couple of ponies were, well, you know!!! As the male thrust
himself upon the female, Desert Rose tripped over a book lieing in the hallway of the home, and fell
against the door of the bedroom, which opened. Because of the trip, Desert Rose became visible again.

The couple of ponies heard the noise and turned to see Desert Rose, helplessy lieing on the floor of
their bedroom. "HOW DARE YOU COME INTO MY HOUSE AND INTERRUPT OUR SEX!!!" the male
shouted, now very, very angry. Desert Rose got to her hooves and left the house without saying a word.
But, once she was outside, there were police surrounding her. She was taken to court...

"So" the judge began, "Desert Rose, I trust you interrupted their, well, you know, on accident?" Desert
Rose, returning from her despair of embarrassment and frustration, bagan to finally speak.

"Yes, Madame" she started, "But, I must tell you vhy zis happened. I must tell you ze whole story behind
it." the judge, now the confused one, spoke back.

"Very well," she began "Speak"

"Vell," Desert Rose started the story of Memento and the murder "I beleive you vill find zis story much
more important zan my mistake. So, I vas inside my bottle vhen, I heard screaming..."

"Oh! So you used no magic this time! Well done!" the judge interrupted.

"No" Desert Rose answered "I have magic hearing, remember? So, as I vas saying, Vhen I heard ze
screaming, I ran through ze vall of my bottle and saw zat zere vas a strange pony zat vas very
frightening- looking. She vas holding some kind of mystical dagga zat vas plunged into ze chest of
Daybreak, who vas zen bleeding to death. I turned invisible and zen followed ze pony. I fell into ze mud
and I couldn't see, so, I guess I accidentally stumbled into ze house, tripping over a book in ze hallway of
ze home, zen, I fell into ze bedroom, and because of tripping over ze book, I became visible again."

"SHE'S LIEING!!!" the male pony shouted, "SHE'S JUST LIEING SO SHE CAN GET AWAY WITH..."

"SILENCE!!!" the judge shouted, banging her hammer on the table, "I know Desert Rose MUCH better
than you do and she is NOT a liar!!!" she shouted, angrily, "Desert Rose, I find you innocent and I also
congratulate you for discovering that we have a bigger problem to deal with now!"

"YAH!" the audience shouted, all together.

"Whoever this evil pony is," the judge spoke again, in her bold voice, "We shall take care of her, and
burn her at the stake!"



"YAH!" the crowd shouted again.

"Burned at the stake for the witch she is, and I am almost SURE that she is a WITCH!"

Now, the crowd was whistling and applauding. Desert Rose stood up and said, "Ponyville deserves
much more zan zis evil vitch!"

"YAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH!!!!!!" the audience was shouting, simultaniously.

"Desert Rose!" the judge shouted, "You will now become Spike's new lawer, since his previous one quit!
You have shown yourself worthy of this place!"

"But..."

But before Desert Rose could tell the judge that she was too involved in something else, the crowd was
cheering even louder than ever and there was no way Desert Rose could be heard over all of it.



4 - The Plan

Desert Rose remembered the way she interrupted, well, you know what. She had done the same thing
many times. (not the inturruption, the other thing!)
But, never had she ever gotten pregnant from it. She didn't want to, anyways. If she ever did become
pregnant, she would use her magic to get rid of the foul. Sex was not the most important thing in the
world now, though. She remembered Daybreak's body. She must do what she had to do! She was going
to hide the body underneath a house with a pregnant mare living in it, so when the foul was born, it
would grow into Daybreak. Daybreak would be reborn. Luckily, she had found the right house when she
interrupted the sex of those two ponies. That was the house.

"But, of course...", Desert Rose told herself, "Vhat if ze mare did not get pregnant from ze sex? My plan
vill not vork if zat happens! Vell, perhaps I could just hide ze body until I know if she is pregnant or not?"

"DESERT ROSE!!!"

Desert Rose flipped around and saw the same male pony she had angered an hour ago. A wave of
panic went through her body. What was he going to do to her?

"You are such a sorry excuse for a mare. You have done bad, and you know it!" he slapped Desert Rose
hard on the side of the face. Desert Rose fell to the ground and felt a hoove crushing her chest. "You
have angered me well enough for me to kill you, and you know THAT as well, I trust?!"

Desert Rose was panicking much more than before. She had a feeling that he actually WAS going to kill
her... 



5 - Enrick

"Who on earth do you zink you are," Desert Rose said with pain from her now callapsing lungs. "Some
kind of criminal, I trust?"

"My name is ENRICK" the male pony said, hitting Desert Rose in the face even harder than the last
time.

Desert Rose let out a yelp of pain. By now, she thought she WAS going to die.

"Well, any last words, before you DIE?!" Enrick said, lifting his hoove from Desert Rose's chest and then,
stomping on it.

Desert Rose let out another shout of pain.

Enrick and Desert Rose heard a dark laugh coming from the sky, Memento.

"Well, well, well, what do we have here?" Memento said with an evil smile on her face. "I was going to
kill her, but, go ahead, you can do it instead!"

"Vhat do you vant?" Desert Rose said, barely able to breathe by now.

"Vhat do I vant?" Memento said, making fun of Desert Rose's accent. "'Vhat' I 'vant' is to watch you get
killed, poison your soul, grab it, and get the hell out of here."

"Zhat is not going to happen!" Desert Rose said.

"I'm tired of you talking" Enrick said, pulling out a knife, making Desert Rose gasp, "So, why don't I just
cut off your head and everyone's happy?" he finished, holding the knife behind his head, ready to slash
off Desert Rose's head. As he thrust the knife into Desert Rose's kneck, Desert Rose could feel herself
dieing, already....

"STOP!!!" Enrick and Desert Rose (careful not to help Enrick behead her) both turned their heads
(Desert Rose still having some trouble) and saw Wysteria, the shy, quiet pony, preventing a murder from
happening? "I can't let you do that! Ponyville is in a terrible situation already!"

"And, that's my new lawer!" Spike emerged from his wife's (Wysteria's) back.

"SPIKE!!!" Wysteria shouted, "Does it even matter?"

"Wysteria, dear, haven't I told you this before?" the dragon (Spike) said "Lawers are very important to
this world, you know"

"Enrick! How could you do such a thing? Now, this is exactly why I dumped you!" Wysteria shouted.



"Hahahahahahahahahahahahahaha!!! I think I'm going to throw up, hahahahahahahaha!!!"

The ponies and Spike turned their heads to notice Memento, still standing there watching what was
going on.



6 - Fate Worse Than Death?

"Well, I'm through with you." Enrick stared at Desert Rose for a long time, and left.

"Oh, my god. Desert Rose, are you ok?" Wysteria looked too worried.

"Yes, I am fine." Desert Rose got up, brushed the dirt off of her, and turned to Memento, but she was
gone. So were 10 ponies who were watching them, but gone in a different way. They were dead. Where
was Memento? Desert Rose walked sadly by the dead bodies, and screamed.

Something grabbed her leg and pulled her down.

"Help! What happened? What am I doing here?" One pony was still alive. Starcatcher.

"Starcatcher? I vould ask you ze same question!" Desert Rose was very confused. Starcatcher knew
how to stay out of trouble.

"But, something hit me. I thought I heard you shout. I thought you were hurt and needed help"

"Starcatcher, vhat are you doing here? You are supposed to be pretecting ze Pegasus ponies."

"I can't. They don't exist anymore. They were killed by some evil pony named Memento. Memento hit me
with something, hard. I can't fly anymore."

"Then, how did you get here?"

"I fell"

"How? Vhere from?"

"Memento took me into the sky and dropped me.



7 - Raising of Hell

"Vhat is happening?" Desert Rose felt the ground shake under her hooves. She saw, in the distance,
something was forming in the sky, and something was tunneling up from underground. In the sky, there
was a silver skull with smoke swirling all around it. The symbol of hell rising.

Every plant in Ponyville was dying and turning gnarled and black. Birds fell out of the sky and the flesh
dropped off of them until they were nothing but bones. Bugs turned to dust. The morning sky turned gray
and cloudy and thunder and lightning took over it. The sun slowly burned out and the moon was
nowhere in sight.

Colorfully painted house's paint flaked off in the blink of an eye and they began to look shabby and
lousy. Every lake, ocean, sea, and puddle shrivled down to nothing and was replaced with black tar. And
if you think that's scary...

Blood began to come up from the ground in thin veins and crawled up trees and soaked into the wood
on houses. It traveled all over the land in tiny red veins that almost glowed against the horrible
pitch-blackness.

"The end of the world is what's happening" Memento was just behind Desert Rose, who jumped as
Memento said the first syllable of that sentence, since she was frightened at the sight of what was
happening.

"B..but, vh...vhy?"

"Because I want it to" Memento soared back up into the air.

"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" Desert Rose
screamed. Something sneaked up behind her and grabbed her back leg. It was, apparently, a zombie. It
pulled Desert Rose into the ground in less than half a second.



8 - The Sea of Blood

Desert Rose was pulled under the once beautiful earth's crust. Her eyes burned from the heat of the
blood that now filled the earth instead hot magma. It was the blood of everyone who had died. Desert
Rose felt her skin being ripped off, because it was. The Zombie dug his claws into Desert Rose's pale
white skin, more pale than ever before.

"This is it" Desert Rose thought "I can't breathe... I can't see... I can't move..." she knew she was dying.
Almost too late to realize it. The heat of all the blood made her ill. The blood she was loosing from the
massive holes in her skin. The amount of air her lungs needed.

She closed her eyes, and never opened them again.

"Hah!" yelled Memento "Typical Earth Ponies obviously can't live underwater? How unfortunate!"
Memento dove into the Sea of Blood being also the Earth's core as her black feathered wings folded
down and changed into a Sea Pony tail. She picked up Desert Roses body, the zombie still clinging to it,
and threw them at a blood veined tree. She just left Desert Rose's body there. Never looked back at it.

She just laughed, and flew on...



9 - Starcatcher

Starcatcher was still there. She had climbed up a tree since she cannot fly. She was trying to use her
magic to heal the wounds on her wings. She wanted to know how everyone else was doing. She thought
very bad things, and she was right. She looked through the branches of the tree and gasped. She saw
that all of the once beautiful earth had turned to a pit in hell.

Memento heard the gasp and turned the tree to dust, which floated away in the strong wind. Memento
looked at the sky and frowned. Starcatcher was flying and all the pegasus ponies were with her.

"But... how did you-? I thought I killed all of your worthless children!" Memento was shocked. She had
killed the pegasus ponies. Or so she thought!

"Those were duplicates I created with my magic!" Starcatcher said "I knew something bad was going to
happen, so I saved my children from being killed!"

Memento grinned. "No matter! I can just kill them again!"

"Shut the hell up!" One of the very angry pegasus ponies said. Her wings were flapping madly with rage.
"Let me at her, mother!"

"No! We must do this together!" Starcatcher explained "We can't take her down one at I time! She's too
powerful!"



10 - The Legendary Pony

"So, how do we do that?" The same pegasus asked. Then whistled.

"I am thinking, Thistle Whistle!"

*whistle* "Well, think faster!" Thistle Whistle was a very fast talker, and a fast thinker.

"I got it!"

"Well, what is it?" Thistle whistled.

"We must merge our powers together!"

"Then, lets do it already! *whistle*"

All of the pegasus ponies twisted their tales around Starcatcher's and a very bright, blinding light
appeared. Starcatcher turned into an enormous constellation that used every star in the sky and spread
all over Ponyville with a wingspan that circled around the entire earth.

Then, it shrunk and a glistening white pony with rainbow hair and the wings the hugest things you would
ever see. The flying pony was such a beautiful white that you couldn't stare at it without burning your
eyes, it was such a bright white. The white was also sparkling. The pony was so bright, it lit up the entire
sky.

It was the most beautiful sight.

The Legendary Pony, Rainbowcloud, had been awakened.
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